Introduction: Aspects of power system protection which contributes to mal-operations and blackouts can be improved by supervision of system behavior and response based analysis rather than condition-based or event-based analysis using wide area measurements based on synchrophasor technology. The paper explores the application of micro-Phasor Measurement Unit for time synchronized real-time distribution network monitoring and agile decision support schemes for system prognosis and control. Case description: The scheme is proposed as part of a project on "Power System Voltage Stability Analysis using synchrophasors in Distribution System of Kerala Grid" at Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd. An actual grid occurrence during the severe tropical cyclone Ockhi, is considered as the base case which motivated the work. Discussion and evaluation: A voltage stability index (VSI) based special protection scheme (SPS) for radial distribution network at a proposed smart city is presented in the present study. The proposed special protection scheme on actual implementation can use data from proposed local micro-Phasor Measurement Unit. The PMU is proposed to be placed at one of the key nodes of the distribution system network in the city. Conclusion: The VSI is derived using local phasor values and is used to initiate a Special Protection Scheme for N-1 contingency at the key node, so as to ensure availability of the most essential feeder which provides supply to a hospital campus housing several health institutes of prime importance. The voltage stability index derived is tested and SPS is validated using real-time grid data.
Introduction
Driven by large scale growth and penetration of distributed energy resources (DER), distribution networks face an unprecedented evolution and the rising of prosumers increases energy management and control challenges in dynamic, complex distribution networks. The advent of μ-PMUs in distribution system has been proven as a tangible solution for acquiring high resolution measurement data. Development of novel monitoring systems deployment in distribution system. Section 3 describes the base case which served as motivation for deriving the special protection scheme. Section 4 discusses the methodology for developing the SPS application. Section 5 talks about the simulations done using actual grid data and the validation of the method suggested using results obtained. Section 6 concludes the paper and presents future scope of research in line with the work done.
μ-PMU for smart distribution system
The effective deployment of micro Phasor Measurement Units (μ-PMU) [1] for real-time wide area monitoring and control of large and renewable rich complex power system thus enhancing system operational efficiency is being explored by utilities worldwide. For PMU deployment in Indian power system, a hierarchical architecture is established for routing and updating GPS time synchronized information at the respective Load Dispatch Centre, via high-speed wide-band communication network at rates up to 60 cycles per second [2, 3] . Dynamic response of the system is revealed by the high-resolution time synchronized PMU data. This helps in designing adaptive wide area monitoring, protection and control (WAMPAC) applications for visualization real-time system behavior and improving system stability as well as reliability [4] [5] [6] . The state of art synchrophasor technology is a stepping stone towards a smart, intelligent transmission or distribution system with highest operation efficiency. A broad spectrum of potential applications of synchrophasors in distribution systems have been acknowledged in [7] [8] [9] [10] . The evolution of low cost PMU designs for monitoring and islanding microgrids considering growing DG integration is pointed out in [11] . Deployment of PMUs at distribution level in several Nordic universities for development of various WAMPAC applications is discussed in [12] . The Indian institutional experience and efforts by Indian utilities to integrate PMUs and its applications for transmission and distribution grid operation are brought out in [13] . While WAMPAC applications in transmission system extends to intricate inter area oscillation identification, the greatest contribution of μ-PMUs to support distribution system automation is the time synchronized phase magnitude and angle measurements i.e. the time series. The typical μ-PMU deployment structure is shown in Fig. 1 .
μ-PMU is connected to single phase or three phase distribution circuits for continuous sampling of GPS time synchronized voltage and current phasors at a rate of two readings in a cycle which is 1.08x10 5 times the reporting rate of a typical smart meter. μ-PMU is utilized for descriptive analytics in grid management and supervision. The high-fidelity μ-PMU data is a significant leap towards toward preemptive analytics. An event of utilizing time synchronized μ-PMU measurements with high temporal (2020) 5:9
Page 3 of 14 [14] resolution in root-cause analysis of voltage sags is shown in Fig. 2 . Studies by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) on high-precision μ-PMUs being developed by Power Standards Lab is presented in [14, 16] where LBNL focuses on synchrophasor data for control and diagnostic applications in distribution systems. The capabilities of synchrophasor in distribution grid along with challenges and lessons learned are discussed in [16, 17] . Synchrophasor data from μ-PMU deployed at multiple campus locations as well as utilities are used to analyze the planning and operation of supporting distribution system and DG control which includes generation and storage. Diagnostic as well as control applications are delineated in [17] . Diagnostic applications aid the power system planners and operators to comprehend the present or past state of the distribution system better, thus providing enhanced decision making capability on equipment maintenance, interconnection of resources or network rearrangement. Control applications focus on real-time decisions / specific actions in response to a challenging power system condition and it directly alters power system operating point through reconfiguration of circuit topology or demand response variations [18] . A comprehensive review on a wide range of applications intended for smart distribution feeders, including innovative developments in transmission system synchrophasor applications which [15] can prove equally good for distribution systems, is presented in [19] . A grid study is presented in [20] which is a significant push towards realization of the vast possibilities of μ-PMU measurement by depicting the application in a real-life distribution network for fault analysis.
Maintaining system voltage within the operation band set by the country's grid code is a critical aspect to power system utilities. In lines with the same distribution feeder voltage stability has been analyzed in various literature [21] [22] [23] . Real time dynamic voltage stability analysis has been considered as one of the most important applications of synchrophasor technology enabled system operation, which helps power system operators to mitigate cascading catastrophes. Preventive and corrective defense mechanisms to prevent voltage collapses are detailed in [24] [25] [26] . Previously, the traditional SPS were simple under voltage load shedding schemes which relied on drop in system voltage. This implies monitoring an already degraded power system [27] . The synchrophasor applications however are complementary in nature, by sensing inception of instability by real-time monitoring of system dynamics instead of analyzing the consequences. Synchrophasor technology improves the anticipation capabilities and avoids post mortem analysis. Voltage stability analysis methods based on phasor measurements from local PMU with very less or no information exchange between different locations being monitored are explained in [28] . The prospective application of real-time μ-PMU measurements in deriving a control algorithm to stabilize the voltage deviation in a distribution feeder is investigated in [29] . Controllers are triggered on support vector machine based prediction of voltage condition of distribution system. Thus, the practical utilization of time synchronized real-time data collected from μ-PMU in distribution system for signaling the most important signals governing power system dynamics is the need of the hour for wide area monitoring, state estimation, fault localization, harmonic analysis and stability analysis etc..
Case description
A single line diagram showing the system chosen for study, i.e. Paruthippara Substation, a key node out of the eleven 110 kV substations in power system network of Thiruvananthapuram city, is given in Fig. 3 Fig. 4 .
Considering the rising load in PPMC outgoing feeders, the operator at Paruthippara SS control room switched off a part of 11 kV loads manually at 12:55. This reduced the load in Pothenocde-Paruthippara Line-I (PPRA1) during the N-1 contingency.However 66 kV Paruthippara-Vizhinjam line which feeds Technopark tripped at 12:59 hrs. The 66 kV line was declared faulty on December 1 2017, the next day. Uninterrupted supply to an institute of prime importance like Medical College Hospital campus, in the wake of chaos during Ockhi was completely in the hands of manual operation by control room operators. Based on all of the above, a need was felt to a) enhance the reliability and quality of power supply by providing real-time visualization of system condition using μ-PMU, b) carry out prognosis of system condition using synchrophasors for an automatic and proactive decision support system to aid system operators and c) devise a synchrophasor based SPS scheme, based on local measurement of synchrophasors, which is an automatic and adaptive control logic to help system operators to ensure the stability of Medical College feeder. Research work to achieve the above objectives aids in the journey towards smart city status as well as the aspiration of KSEBL in creating a quality distribution grid by 2022.
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Voltage stability index
Paruthippara bus is the local network under study termed as node N. The substation with outgoing lines to Paruthippara SS, i.e. Pothencode is Node M. The detailed model is shown in Fig. 5 .
An equivalent system at local node N is formed as shown in Fig. 6 .
In order to arrive at the equivalent voltage V eq and system equivalent impedance Z n , node N is divided into two comprising of a) lines with incoming power flows to Node N and b) total outgoing line power, flowing out of Paruthippara node (i.e. the sum of power flows on the outgoing lines). The total outgoing current at Node N represented by I n is calculated as
The equivalent impedance at Node N comprises of Z1 and Z2 the impedance of incoming two lines and also considers the reactive charging powers at line ends denoted by B1 & B2. The line impedance parameters of incoming Pothencode line 1 and 2 can be utilized to obtain equivalent local system impedance, Z n . The local voltage and current phasors can be obtained from μ-PMU proposed to be installed in Paruthippara bus. The synchrophasor data can be used to arrive V eq . In order to encompass the effect of the power system network external to Paruthippara SS, a system model is formed with an equivalent Fig. 7 . The equivalent system model with voltage source E q and source impedance Z q will hold true, with effect same as that of an external power system network, if the following equations are satisfied. These equations imply that voltage phasors and power flows identical to original system are ensured for the equivalent model formed.
where, Pm and Qm are the incoming real and reactive powers flowing into the local node N, i.e. the sum of incoming power flows through each of the incoming lines to Node N. Introducing a complex coefficient,
Considering two equilibrium states of the system under consideration, the equivalent source voltage and source impedance will remain same as shown in equations below.
Equating above,
Evaluating r from Eq. (4) and substituting in Eq. (3) will give equivalent voltage source. Knowing value of r and Z n , the source impedance Z q can also be found out. Now we represent the voltage phasors and impedance in rectangular form and separate the real and imaginary parts as in the Eqs. (6) and (7) derived below.
The equivalent system model for Paruthippara node N built using local synchrophasor measurements will have a mathematical solution for the Eqs. (6) and (7), if the power system is at a stable state [30] . The singularity of the Jacobian (J) determines solvability of Eqs. (6) and (7).
If a mathematical solution does not exist for the system model of node N given by Eqs. (6) and (7), it implies Det(J)=0, i.e. the operational voltage does not exist at the node N and thus, loss of voltage stability. The determinant of Jacobian (as in Eq. (9)) thus serves as an index for analyzing dynamic voltage stability index (VSI) of Paruthippara SS.
where θ qn = θ q −θ n The stability index calculated in Eq. (9 
Once the voltage instability condition is identified, weakest bus at Paruthippara SS which contribute to the instability at Medical College during N-1 contingency at Paruthippara SS is determined. This is to decide the location of load curtailment as explained in next section.
Load curtailment strategy
Load curtailment being the answer to the detailed contingency in power system network, the best suitable location of load curtailment needs to be found. Bus modal analysis and determination of participation factor is proven to be an effective methodology as presented in [31] [32] [33] . In order to improve the stability of the system, shedding the load at weak buses is the best solution. Modal analysis involves evaluating eigenvalues and the corresponding eigen vectors of the reduced Jacobian matrix. As voltage stability is focused in this study, the reduced Jacobian matrix is considered instead of system state matrix. The magnitudes of eigen value provide an accurate estimation of proximity to voltage instability by recognizing different unstable modes. Eigen vectors help in arriving at the weakest node contributing to the unstable mode. The right and left eigen vectors help in arriving at the participation factors. For modal analysis power system network is modeled as
where J is the Jacobian matrix and P, Q, V and θ are changes in real power, reactive power, bus voltage and angle respectively.
Taking ξ as the right eigen vector matrix of J R , as the diagonal eigen value matrix and η as the left eigen vector matrix of J R , J R = ξ η. The participation factor, P mn of the m th bus to the n th mode is evaluated using the left and right eigen vectors. The value corresponding to the n th critical mode of the system is given as P mn = ξ mn η nm . The load buses which are the suitable candidates for load shedding can be identified using the magnitude of participation factor, the highest contributing the most to the voltage instability. The VSI derived in this work serves as an index for identifying the weakest bus contributing to instability in power system, thus serving as a comprehensive solution for voltage instability detection. The load bus with lowest VSI is the weakest bus contributing to instability. Flowchart of the proposed SPS is given in Fig. 8 . A comparison of various notable concepts used and assumptions made while deriving voltage stability indices in previous research works of past 10 years is given in Table 1 .
PMU deployment
For effective sampling of phasor data and calculation of stability index, two μ-PMUs, one each at Paruthippara and Medical College bus are proposed to be installed at present. The measurement values of current phasor are collected from substation line current transformer, so that all incoming line current add up to give total bus incoming current. This is similar as the bus current is wired up for bus differential protection. The bus voltage phasor can be sampled from bus capacitive voltage transformer. The μ-PMU is connected to a μ-PDC for data analytics through a network infrastructure capable of sending data streams using local area network infrastructure. The communication network is to be built to comply with Fig. 9 . If the proposed scheme is to be utilized for automatic load shedding procedure, further μ-PMUs need to be installed in down lane 66kV and 11kV stations.
Simulation results and discussion
The test system presented in Fig. 5 was simulated in MAT-LAB using actual grid data and real-time measurements collected from Paruthippara (PPRA) substation. Voltage angle assumed to be very small. [41] The largest value of difference in voltage magnitude of two buses is the correction factor β.
Case 1 The base system was studied by increasing the load in outgoing Medical College (MC) feeders in steps of load factor λ. While increasing the load, the voltage limits were kept as per IEGC band for all feeders except 11 kV. It
The voltage of the generator closest to the load bus is taken as the Thevenin voltage of the load bus.
[42] Based on % diversity, between moving average value, RMS of N PMU values of load bus voltage, Vi and ith sampled data
The generator voltages are held constant.
Present work An equivalent system of the local network is modeled with an equivalent source and impedance encompassing the effect of entire power system network external to the node under consideration Angular separation of sending and receiving end bus voltage θ qn is considered as it carries important information regarding system dynamics. Local synchrophasor data utilized.
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The angular separation (δ) with respect to Pothencode bus (incoming 110 kV) as reference, is also seen to increase with increasing load at MC as seen in Fig. 10 . Now, in order to study the nature of the voltage stability index derived, the lower voltage limit of all buses were set as zero and the load in outgoing MC feeders in steps of load factor λ. The voltage stability indices of PPRA 110 kV bus and MC 110 kV bus are calculated and plotted in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that with an increase in load at MC, as expected, the voltage stability index of MC bus starts decreasing. The decline of VSI is reflected in Paruthippara 110 kV bus as well. The VSI of MC and PPRA bus approaches zero when power flow fails to converge. Case 2 Next the impact of N-1 contingency at PPRA bus is analyzed. The load in outgoing MC feeders are increased in steps of load factor λ keeping the IEGC voltage limits for all feeders except 11 kV. The incoming PPRA bus is also seen to approach zero. Line 2 (PPRA2) was tripped almost near to 1.5 times full load at MC SS. The VSI of both Paruthippara and MC stations were seen to approach zero once PPRA2 got tripped indicating voltage instability. The VSI computed and rate of change of VSI (RVI) is shown in Fig. 12 .
From the figure it can be seen that RVI % is an ideal candidate to initiate corrective action for the instability as seen by the drop in VSI.
Case 3
Next, modal analysis was carried out on the base system to identify the critical mode and the weakest bus at Paruthippara SS. Table 2 shows the eigen values of inverse reduced Jacobian matrix.
As seen, 0.3801 is the highest value and corresponds to mode 2. Corresponding to mode 2 the values from eigen (2020) 5:9
Page 9 of 14 vector shows that bus 4 has the critical value. Thus the 66 kV bus (bus 4) at Paruthippara SS is the weakest bus. The voltage stability index values also shows that Bus 4, the 66kV bus is the weakest load bus at Paruthippara as shown in Fig. 13 . Next the modal analysis was repeated on the system in case 2, i.e. with PPRA2 tripped at 1.5 times full load at Medical College feeder. The critical eigen vector entry and corresponding bus is shown in Fig. 14. It can be observed that 66 kV bus at Paruthippara is the weakest bus contributing to voltage instability on N-1 contingency. The load participation factors are then computed for the down lane 66 kV feeders of the 66 kV bus at Paruthippara. The participation factors of the loads are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that 66 kV load at bus 7 contributes most to the instability followed by bus 8. Voltage stability index values also show that Bus 7 is the weakest bus as it has the lowest value of VSI approaching zero during the contingency. Accordingly while configuring the special protection scheme to maintain voltage stability at MC and ensure reliable power supply to MC hospital, the load curtailment shall begin with bus 7 followed by bus 8 if required.
Case 4
Validation of the proposed SPS for mitigating voltage instability is presented as Case 4. The load in outgoing Medical College feeders are increased in steps of load factor λ keeping the Indian Electricity Grid Code (IEGC) voltage limits for all feeders except 11 kV. The incoming Paruthippara Line 2 (PPRA2) is tripped at almost near to full load at Medical College SS. As proposed in the flowchart of Fig. 7 , the SPS scheme monitors the value of 
VSI of Medical College bus. The SPS is initiated based on value of rate of change of VSI (RVI) of MC bus.
In the present study RVI threshold is fixed at 10% based on the nature of RVI observed in Fig. 10 earlier. Once RVI is above threshold, the highest contributor to instability i.e. load at bus 7, based on the lowest value of VSI, is first isolated. The value of RVI is rechecked as to whether within the threshold limit. The critical eigen vectors and participation factors are also recalculated after each load curtailment to monitor the highest contributor to instability and changes due to network reconfiguration. In this study bus 7 remained the highest followed by bus 8. As the RVI is not within limits even after shedding load at bus 7, the next highest contributor i.e. the load at bus 8 is also isolated. The VSI and RVI of MC bus is shown in Fig. 15 .
The bus voltages and angular separation (δ) of Paruthippara and Medical College buses are as seen in Fig. 16 .
Initially as the load in MC feeders increase, the VSI of MC bus does not show any appreciable change while VSI suddenly declines and approaches zero as PPRA2 is tripped. As the SPS is initiated when the RVI reaches 10%, the VSI profile improves and with shedding of both loads becomes steady. Similarly, the voltage of Paruthippara and MC bus starts falling gradually but declines suddenly on tripping PPRA2. As the SPS is initiated, the voltage profile improves and becomes steady. The angular separation which was showing an increasing trend settles to a steady value on initiation of SPS and isolation of 66 kV loads in bus 7 and 8. Thus the special protection scheme based on voltage stability index using local μ-PMU data is seen to be effective in maintaining the voltage stability of Medical College bus and Paruthippara bus as well. This ensures a reliable power supply to MC hospital campus and add on to the meticulous efforts taken by power system operations team for upgradation of power system protection and automation, in the journey towards smart Thiruvananthapuram city.
Case 5
The characteristics of the voltage stability index derived in the present work have been compared with the index derived in [42] . The study assumes availability of data from PMU using which a dynamic voltage stability criterion i.e. voltage stability risk index (VSRI) [42] is devised to analyze the voltage stability of system in real time. The VSRI at each load bus is used for deciding upon suitable locations for the load curtailments to mitigate voltage instability. The scheme using VSRI was chosen for study as comparison has been made with conventional under frequency load shedding scheme as well as another load shedding scheme in [42] . As in [42] , the New England 10-machine 39-bus system shown in Fig. 17 has been chosen for testing VSI derived in the present study.
While VSI is derived based on the concept of singularity of the Jacobian matrix of equivalent system model, VSRI is based on percentage diversity of PMU sampled voltage. A system has stable post fault voltage if VSRI of all buses converge to zero, while the bus with most negative deviation is the weakest one giving highest contribution to instability. The scheme in [42] works in two stages and depends on Lindex based voltage stability analysis for post disturbance analysis. A case of outage of generator at bus 33 at 6.1s simulated, which causes a power deficit of 6.45pu. Voltage at selected critical buses post contingency is shown in Fig. 18 .
It can be observed that voltage collapses in Bus 19 and 20. Now VSI is calculated for the critical buses and characteristics compared with VSRI. The study in [42] proposes that if the most negative value of VSRI at the load buses (2020) 5:9
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Fig. 17 10-machine 39 bus New England system [43] ie.VSRI min is lesser than VSRI th after a set time, the system is considered voltage unstable. Thus, VSRI is evaluated after a time interval t set = 5s from point of disturbance = 6.1s at 11.1s and the system is considered voltage unstable as VSRI min is below threshold value. Load shedding is carried out at 11.3 s in [42] . VSRI (from [42] ) and VSI (from present paper) plots post contingency are shown in Fig. 19 . The VSI approaches zero at 8.2s indicating singularity of Jacobian, i.e. voltage instability. The RVI plot in Fig. 20 also indicates impending voltage collapse as it crosses threshold at 8.0s.
As rate of change of VSI is utilized the RVI index derived in the present study helps in early detection of impending voltage collapse. The collapsing bus voltage angular separation in Fig. 21 , which is included in VSI, is a key indicator which contributes to early detection.
In the scheme using VSRI load shedding of 3.01pu happens in Bus 20 at 11.3s initiating the system corrective action. The load shedding action is triggered at 8.0s based on RVI in the scheme using VSI. Bus 19 is seen to be the weakest bus from RVI and VSI values followed by Bus 20. 3 .01pu at Bus 20 is shed at 8.01s. The voltage is seen to approach acceptable limits as in Fig. 22 . However as discussed in [42] post load shedding generation rescheduling has to be done to attain an optimal operating point. Thus The effect of entire power system network external to node under study is encompassed, without the need for intricate power system details.
RVI serves as a key indicator in detecting impending voltage instability well on time and VSI serves as an indicator

Conclusion
The study derives critical indices to detect contingency related voltage instability conditions and designs System Integrity Protection System (SIPS) to initiate remedial actions. These actions are usually pre-planned, aid to alleviate the consequences and keep system parameters within limits. SIPS actions comprise of generation or load shedding or system configuration changes to maintain system stability. Thus, the study attempts to contribute towards dynamic stability assessment for selfhealing of smart grid using the pioneering technology of synchrophasor based wide area monitoring protection and control. A special protection scheme for voltage stability monitoring using synchrophasors from micro-PMU, based on recent incidents of instability and lack of reliability in power supply in a proposed smart city, is presented.
The novel idea is of introducing cutting-edge micro-PMU applications for enhancing distribution grid operation efficiency in the march towards smart city vision. The capability of initiating the SPS scheme based on local monitoring along with accuracy and fast response of μ-PMU measurements are added advantages of proposed scheme. While deriving the VSI from local phasors, the effect of both local network as well as power system outside the considered node is taken into account by formulating an equivalent source and impedance model. The load participation factors arrived using modal analysis of the system helps in most appropriate load curtailment strategy. The future scope of work lies in field implementation of the scheme and extending it to other real-world complex power system networks containing various type of renewable energy sources. The future research objective envisages a closed loop control scheme, which can act based on inputs as well as monitor the effects of actions based on feedback.
